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生产网络中附件 I 国家与非附件 I 国家的贸易转移排放，并重点研究中国对外贸易中转
移排放的变化趋势、国别（区域）流向、部门特点等。评估结果发现，2004-2011 年附
件 I 国家对非附件 I 国家的“净转出排放”规模较高，其中中国约承担附件 I 国家对非






P2 的增幅最小，“多边自由化+TPP+TTIP”政策 P3 的增幅最大。对于中国而言，参与
“多边自由化”更有利于中国实现其经济增长和碳排放量增加的“脱钩”，这对于权衡
中国参与全球贸易自由化进程的经济收益和环境成本具有重要的参考价值。 
再次，在第 6 章基础上，第 7 章将碳减排限制纳入 GTAP-E 模型，预测模拟贸易政
策和减排政策的相互协调，及其产生的经济和环境影响。比较全球消费者福利与全球碳
排放量变化可以发现，“附件 I 减排”政策 S1-2 和“全球合作性减排”政策 S1-3 的总量
减排必然是以牺牲经济增长和消费者福利为代价的。全球碳交易市场作为减排灵活机制
之一，不仅可以通过调节碳税水平缓解总量减排的经济刺激，而且可以促进全球减排。
此外，“全球合作性减排”政策 S1-3 更有利于缓解附件 I 国家与非附件 I 国家之间的“强
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The world today is under two global processes - economic globalization and climate 
change. Trade liberalization has become an important content and goal of economic 
globalization. At the same time, the acceleration of urban industrialization and the rapid 
economic development of developing countries have resulted in an increase in atmospheric 
concentrations of greenhouse gases and extreme weather, which has made global climate 
change as an important challenge for the international community. As two processes of 
globalization, trade liberalization and climate change are interrelated. On the one hand, studies 
have shown that trade liberalization policies would lead to carbon emissions and climate 
change by affecting economic size, economic structure, production technology, and further 
energy consumption, energy structure, and energy efficiency in the production process. On the 
other hand, the emission reduction policies aiming at coping with climate change, in particular 
the asymmetric emission reduction policies between Annex I and non-Annex I countries, will 
be addressed through the impact of energy relative prices of the economy, relative prices of 
carbon-intensive products, and change the output scale and structure of the economy. In the 
short term, the asymmetric emission reduction policies will bring economic downward pressure 
to Annex I countries, and cause its international competitiveness loss. To non-Annex I countries, 
the asymmetric emission reduction policies will bring about the problem of "carbon leakage", 
affecting the global emission reduction effect. In order to mitigate the loss of competitiveness 
and "carbon leakage" caused by asymmetric mitigation, Annex I countries tend to tax imports 
from non-Annex I countries in the form of carbon tariffs, which would restrict the process of 
trade liberalization and the development of international trade. China, as a big trading country, 
is also a big energy-consuming and carbon-emitting country, facing the opportunities and 
challenges of trade liberalization, and the dual pressure of domestic low-carbon transformation 
and international emission reduction. Therefore, it is of great practical and policy significance 
to study the impact of China's carbon emissions of trade liberalization, which can provide 
empirical evidence and policy implications for China's low-carbon development of economy 
and trade, global climate governance. 
Based on GTAP database, this paper studies economic and environmental impacts of trade 
liberalization mainly from two angles. On one hand, using GTAP-MRIO model, from "ex post 
evaluation" point of view, assesses carbon emissions transfer along with Chinese trade 
















transfers across countries, sector characteristics and causes. On the other hand, using GTAP-E 
model from the "pre-forecast" point of view, based on the trend of trade liberalization, studies 
the economic and environmental impact of different trade liberalization policies. On this basis, 
combine the trade liberalization policy and emission reduction policies to predict the mutual 
coordination of trade policy and emission reduction policies, and the resulting economic and 
environmental impact.  
Firstly, different from the existing research from the perspective of trade flows to measure 
the carbon emissions embodied in trade, chapter 4 of this paper takes advantage of GTAP 
database to build MRIO model, measuring the transferred emissions via trade according to the 
final demand. Based on GTAP-MRIO model, we assesses the transferred emissions via trade 
between Annex I countries and Non-Annex I countries under the global production network, 
with a focus on changes in China's transferred emissions via trade. It is found that during 2004-
2011, the scale of net outward-transferred emissions of annex I countries to non annex I 
countries is very high, of which China's inward-transferred emissions undertakes about 49.4%-
54.7%, highlighting the phenomenon 'consumption in developed countries, pollution in 
developing countries'. Besides, this chapter furtherly investigates the trend of China's 
transferred emissions via trade, and finds that about one-fourth or even one-third of China's 
inward-transferred emissions via trade is to meet foregin final demand.  
Secondly, on the basis of ensuring the validity and accuracy of the model, the GTAP-E model including 
trade policy and emission reduction policy is selected as the analysis tool of "ex-ante prediction". The results 
of the simulation of trade liberalization policy show that the implementation of trade liberalization policies 
(policies P1-P3) will lead to an increase in world carbon emissions. However, the pace of increase of 
"multilateral liberalization" policy P2 is the slowest, "multilateral liberalization + TPP + TTIP " policy P3 
sees the biggest jump. For China, participating in "multilateral liberalization" is more conducive 
to the realization of China economic growth decoupling from carbon emissions increase, which 
has important reference value to weigh the economic benefits and environmental costs of China 
participation in global trade liberalization. 
Thirdly, on the basis of Chapter 6, Chapter 7 incorporates carbon emission reductions into 
the GTAP-E model to predict the coordination of trade policy and emission reduction policies 
and their economic and environmental impacts. Comparing changes in global consumer 
welfare and changes in global carbon emissions, it can be seen that aggregate emission 
reductions in Annex I (Policy S1-2) and Global Cooperative Emissions Reductions (Policy S1-
3), must be at the expense of economic growth and consumers welfare. Global carbon trading 
















level to alleviate the economic stimulus of emission reduction, and can promote global 
emissions reduction. In addition, the "global cooperative emission reduction" policy S1-3 is 
more conducive to alleviate the "strong carbon leakage" between the Annex I countries and 
non-Annex I countries; the emissions reduction effect of "global carbon market" policy S1-4 is 
better, but will lead Annex I countries to transfer the responsibility of emissions reduction to 
China and other non-Annex I countries transfer to a large extent. The study of the combination 
of trade liberalization policy and different emission reduction policies, and analyzes the impact 
of its economic and carbon emissions, has important reference value for China to participate in 
the process of global trade liberalization and formulate a reasonable emission reduction policy. 
Finally, Chapter 8 summarizes the main results of this paper, and closely combines the 
results of empirical analysis with China's low-carbon economy and trade, global climate 
governance. And than put forward the policy implications about China's sustainable 
development, which regards to trade liberalization process, low-carbon development, industry 
structure and some other aspects. 
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